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The invar effect has intrigued solid 
state physicists ever since the disco
very by Ch.E. Guillaume in 1897 that 
ferromagnetic, face centred cubic FeNi 
alloys with compositions close to 
Fe65Ni35 displayed almost constant -— 
"invariant" -— thermal expansion over 
a wide range of temperatures near 
room temperature. Guillaume was ho
noured with the Nobel Prize for Physics 
in 1920 for the discovery, and for that of 
temperature-independent elastic beha
viour in FeNiCr (Elinvar) alloys. In spite 
of numerous attempts, the origins of 
the effect have never been fully under
stood so it remains to this day a challen
ging problem in solid state magnetism.

Invar and Elinvar-type alloys found 
widespread application soon after their 
discovery. Invar materials such as the 
classical FeNi alloys, ternary alloys of 
FeNiCo (Super Invar) or FeCoCr (Stain
less Invar), which meet the need of 
dimensional stability with a varying 
temperature, are used in bimetal devi
ces, precision tools and instruments, 
laser sources, lead frames for integrated 
circuits, and seismographic devices, to 
name but a few uses. Elinvar materials 
such as FeNiCr, or quarternary alloys of 
the system FeNiCoCr (Super Elinvar, 
Cobalt Elinvar) satisfying the require
ment for elastic stability with tempera
ture, find their main applications in time
recording instruments, in reeds, reed 
relays, and delay lines. Best-known, and 
once the most important application 
that is presently experiencing a certain 
revival, is the use of antiferromagnetic 
(AF) FeCrMn Elinvar as a hair spring and 
construction material for "antimagne- 
tic" wrist watches.

In the field of basic research on mag
netism, the widespread and continuous 
interest in Invar derives from two main 
reasons. First, the observation of invar
like anomalies are by no means tied to

ferromagnetic (FM) alloys with a face 
centred cubic (fee) structure. There are 
AF Invar alloys, and invar properties are 
also found in materials with body cen
tred cubic (bcc), hexagonal or even 
amorphous structures, as well as in rare 
earth (RE) — transition metal com
pounds with a Laves phase structure 
(e.g. RECo2, REMn2) or compounds 
such as the recently discovered hard 
ferromagnet Fe14Nd2B. We know today 
a key point is that the systems are rich 
in at least one (but as we shall see, spe
cific) 3d-transition element component. 
There are neither purely 4f, 5f nor insu
lating Invar alloys. The invar effect ap
pears to be a problem of itinerant 3d- 
magnetism. Second, the anomaly in the 
thermal expansion is only one among 
many such anomalies. The list of ano
malous physical properties of invar ma
terials includes the temperature depen
dence of the lattice constant, heat 
capacity, magnetization, pressure de
pendence of the magnetization and of 
Curie (Néel) temperatures, spontaneous 
volume-magnetostriction at both low 
and high temperatures, and the thermal 
dependence of high field susceptibility 
and of elastic constants, as well as of 
Young's and bulk moduli.

The list demonstrates the richness of 
the invar effect as well as the complexi
ty incorporated in it. We have recently 
reviewed and outlined the spectrum of 
properties [1] and the proceedings of a 
recent symposium [2] present a com
prehensive overview.
Early Efforts

Much effort has been invested in 
accounting for the invar phenomenon 
theoretically and more than 20 different 
models have been published. The early 
local models stressed metallurgical 
and/or magnetic inhomogeneity since 
in the archetypical invar system FeNi, 
magnetovolume effects reach a maxi
mum in a composition range where a 
strong deviation of the average mag
netic moment (or magnetization) from 
the Slater-Pauling curve is observed. 
A structural transition from the fcc 
γ-phase to the bcc a-phase arises at the 
same time.

The subsequent observation of the 
invar effect in FM ordered Fe3Pt, a sys
tem which shows neither mixed magne
tic behaviour nor a deviation of the mo
ment from the Slater-Pauling curve (but 
lies close to a γ-α transition) meant all 
the local models came into doubt. 
Flomogeneous models based on the 
concept of weak itinerant ferromagne
tism gave some progress in understan
ding Invars, but they failed to give an 
exact description of all the properties 
for the wide variety of systems listed 
above. The problem of correctly descri
bing electronic and phononic features 
arising simultaneously remained largely 
unresolved.

Moment-Volume Instabilities
Recent progress towards a new theo

retical understanding of Invars has been 
made via self-consistent band structure 
investigations within the local density 
approximation using the fixed spin mo
ment (FSM) method [3]. The total ener
gy of an alloy is calculated as a function 
of both the magnetic moment M and 
the atomic volume I/ to give so-called 
binding energy surfaces E(Μ, V). Calcu
lations have so far only been carried out 
for ordered structures. They essentially 
give the correct answers since the 
order-disorder transition, although play
ing a role, is not of crucial importance 
for understanding the invar effect.

We show in Fig. 1 examples of recent 
results of FSM calculations for ordered 
phases in the FeNi system [4]. Constant 
energy contours with a difference of 1 
mRy (equivalent to = 150 K) are projec
ted onto the moment-volume plane. For 
Fe3Ni which has a composition close to 
the archetype Fe65Ni35 Invar, additional 
contours (dashed lines) are given for a 
difference of 0.5 mRy. According to 
these results, pure fcc Fe is non-mag- 
netic (NM) because the minimum in 
E (Μ, V) lies on the abscissa, in contrast 
to work by other authors [2] predicting 
a metastable magnetic state for Fe at an 
expanded volume. The difference bet
ween these two results depends on 
details of the theoretical assumptions 
which will not be discussed. Moreover,
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Fig. 1 — Constant energy contours projec
ted onto the magnetic moment-volume 
plane as calculated with the fixed spin mo
ment (FSM) by Mohn et al. [4] for the FeNi 
alloy series. The moment is give in units of 
the Bohr magneton μΒ and all data points 
are plotted on the same scale and all quanti
ties are normalized to one atom per unit 
cell. The distances between contour lines is 
1 mRy ( = 150 K) with additional dashed 
contours at 0.5 mRy separations for orde
red Fe3Ni. The zero external field solutions 
(H = dE/dM = 0 : full lines) and zero pres
sure solutions (P = —dE/dV = 0: dashed 
lines) are also shown. Note that pure fcc Fe, 
which is not stable in nature, is non-magne- 
tic, while Ni and ordered FeNi are ferromag- 
nets, as expected. Ordered Fe3Ni, which is 
also not stable in nature but has a composi
tion close to Fe65Ni35 (Invar), shows an in
stability of the moment with respect to 
small changes in the volume (moment-vo
lume instablity: discontinuous full line).

comparison with experiment is difficult, 
since pure fcc Fe can only be stabilized 
as small, coherent, AF precipitates in 
e.g., a Cu matrix.

On adding Ni to Fe, we see from Fig. 
1 that a FM state develops (starting 
near Fe3Ni) and becomes progressively 
more stable towards FeNi. Pure Ni is a 
stable ferromagnet as expected. We 
also plot in Fig. 1 the zero field solutions 
(H = dE/dM = 0: full lines) and zero 
pressure solutions (p = -dE/dV -  0: 
dashed lines) for Fe3Ni, FeNi and Ni. 
According to these results, the mo
ments in FeNi and pure Ni are stable and 
the NM state can only be reached expe
rimentally at technically unrealistic ele
vated pressures.

The behaviour is different in Fe3Ni, 
where the moment versus volume 
curve (full line in Fig. 1) drops disconti- 
nuously but parallel to the decrease in 
the zero pressure curve. This is the key 
result in a new understanding of the

invar effect because it implies that in 
Fe3Ni the moment is instable with res
pect to changes in volume. Thus, with 
increasing temperature or pressure, 
transitions from the so-called high spin 
state (with large magnetic moment and 
large atomic volume) into a low spin or 
non-magnetic state (with small or zero 
moment and small atomic volume) are 
possible, compensating for the "nor
mal" thermal expansion of the lattice.

A similar moment-volume instability 
has also been found in total energy cal
culations for Fe3Pt following the FSM 
method [5]. The validity of these theo
retical findings has recently been confir
med by low temperature Mössbauer 
measurements made on Fe68.5Ni31.5 
under pressure, and on ordered as well 
as disordered Fe72Pt28 [2]. Although 
the absolute values of the experimen
tally determined moments differ some
what from theoretically predicted va
lues, it is out of question that moment- 
volume instabilities form the basis for 
the occurrence of the invar effect.

Instabilities as a Function of e/a
In Fig. 2 are plotted the energy diffe

rences, ΔΕ = Enm-Efm versus the elec
tron concentration per atom e/a (coun
ting 3d and 4s electrons) as given by 
Fig. 1 and reported in the literature (see 
[1-4] for details) by various authors 
using different computational methods. 
For fcc Fe, the NM state forms the 
ground state so that ΔE< 0. The figure 
also plots a data result for disordered 
Fe65Ni35 (full dot) as well as for ordered 
Fe3Pt (ΔE = 1.2 mRy [5] : triangle). A 
linear interpolation of all the data in 
Fig. 2 results in the shaded area.

While there is some uncertainty in the 
absolute theoretical values for ΔE, the 
data in Fig. 2 shows a general trend of 
Δ£ (e/a) which can be used as the basis 
for an overall understanding of magne
tic behaviour, magnetovolume effects 
and structural phase transitions, not 
only in FeNi but in all fcc 3d-alloy sys
tems. We can in fact make the following 
statements :

1) For e/a around 9, the energy diffe
rence ΔE between the FM and NM 
states is large and positive (10-15 mRy). 
The critical pressure pc ( = -2  ΔE /ΔV) 
for the transformation from the FM to 
the NM state is also large [4]. The sys
tems are pure ferromagnets and are 
expected to exhibit either little or no 
magnetovolume effect.

2) In the range 8.5 ≤ e/a ≤ 8.7, the 
energy difference ΔE is still positive, i.e., 
the systems are ferromagnets, but ab
solute values of ΔE and pc are small. 
The systems therefore show moment- 
volume instabilities equivalent to the 
occurrence of the invar effect.

3) With a further reduction in the elec
tron concentration into the range e/a = 
8.3-8.5, two different cases can be 
distinguished:
i) Both Δ£ and pc approach zero, which 
would lead to even larger magnetovo
lume effects than in the invar range.

Fig. 2 — Energy differences ΔΕ = ENM-  
Efm between the non-magnetic (NM) and 
ferromagnetic (FM) instability states (see 
Fig. 1) as a function of the electron concen
tration per atom e/a. Data are taken from 
total energy calculations by different 
groups of workers (see [1-7]) using various 
theoretical models for fcc γ-Fe, Fe3Ni and 
Fe3Pt (with a Cu3Au structure), disordered 
Fe65Ni35 (full dot), ordered Fe5Ni3 (face 
centred tetragonal super-cell), and ordered 
FeNi (CuAu structure). Linear interpolation 
results in the hatched area. For 8.5 ≤≤ e/a s  
8.7, where ΔΕ is on the order of 1-2 mRy, we 
theoretically predict the occurrence of mo
ment-volume instabilities (see Fig. 1, panel 
for Fe3Ni) and observe experimentally the 
invar effect.
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Fig. 3 — Various experimentally determined physical quantities as a 
function of the electron concentration per atom e/a for fcc alloys in the 
3d-series (binary systems FeMn, FeCo, FeNi, FePt, FePd ; ternary sys
tems FeNiCr, FeNiMn, FeNiCo). Data points are omitted for clarity (see
[1] for details) and only hatched areas in which experimental data 
points lie are shown.
a) Curie temperature Tc for ferromagnets, Néel temperatures for anti- 
ferromagnets, re-entrant spin glass range and pure spin glass range 
(dotted) versus e/a. Validity ranges of the martensite start tempera
tures for structural transitions from the fcc γ-phase to the bcc a-phase, 
Msy→a (e/a) are also given.
b) Spontaneous volume magnetostriction extrapolated to zero tempe
rature, ωs0 = (ΔV/V)T→0 and thermal expansion coefficient at room 
temperature aRT = [d(AI/l)/dT]T = 300K versus e/a. ωso reaches a maxi
mum of = 2% in the FM invar range around e/a ~ 8.6-8.7, and aRT 
becomes very small or zero at the same time. Note that a similar beha
viour of ωso and aRT is observed in the AF Invar range around e/a = 
7.5-7.7.
c) Debye temperatures ΘD and electronic γ-terms, both from specific 
heat measurements, versus e/a. In analogy with the behaviours of 
ωso(e/a) and aRT(e/a) in Fig. 3b, note the softening of the lattice (de
crease of ΘD) and an increase in the electronic γ-term (proportional 
to the density of states) in both the FM and AF invar ranges.

However, the fcc lattice cannot tolerate 
a volume increase larger than ~ 2% as 
observed in Invar so the systems un
dergo a structural phase transition from 
the dense packed fcc phase to the more 
open structure of the bcc phase (a mar
tensitic transition, see below). 
ii) Reducing e/a by alloying Mn (with e/a 
= 7) to, e.g., FeNi leads to an increase 
in the lattice constants of the alloys 
owing to the large atomic volume of 
Mn. Magnetovolume effects are redu
ced as a result and the transitions in the 
range around e/a ~ 8.6 are suppressed. 
Instead, since Mn atoms tend towards 
AF coupling, mixed exchange interac
tions occur and one observes either 
re-entrant (RSG) or pure spin (SG) glass 
order for e/a ~ 8.3-8.5.

4) Antiferromagnetism is theoretically 
not yet correctly incorporated in the 
FSM calculations so that in the range 
e/a ≤ 8.3, for pure fcc Fe or even FeMn 
(e/a = 7.5) where ΔE (e/a) is negative 
(Fig. 1), the theoretical results do not 
describe the actual situation.

Finite temperature
We have so far ignored the fact that 

the invar effect arises at finite tempera
tures whereas the band structure calcu
lations were carried out for temperature 
T = O K. Although finite temperature

calculations are in their infancy [4], it is 
beyond dispute that the experimentally 
observed broad spectrum of physical 
anomalies in 3d-transition metal alloys 
at finite temperature also finds its origin 
in the existence of moment-volume in
stabilities. The physical nature of the 
excitations from the ground state in 
these systems is not yet fully under
stood. However, there are transverse 
spin fluctuations (spin waves as revea
led by neutron scattering [1]) and longi
tudinal spin fluctuations coupled to 
fluctuations of the volume. The pre
sence of these magnetoacoustic ("for
bidden" ) modes has recently been 
clearly demonstrated in neutron scatte
ring experiments [2].

Comparison with Experiment
The validity of the four preceding 

statements (1-4) is readily proven by 
comparisons with experimental data. 
Fig. 3 plots various experimentally de
termined quantities as a function of e/a 
for the systems FeNi, FeCo, FeMn, FePt, 
FePd, FeNiCr, FeNiMn, and FeNiCo. Data 
points are omitted for clarity (they are 
reported elsewhere in detail [1]) and 
only hatched regions in which the expe
rimental results lie are shown.

Fig. 3a gives the magnetic ordering 
temperatures (Curie temperatures Tc for 
the ferromagnets, Néel temperatures

TN for the antiferromagnets, glass tem
peratures Tg for the re-entrant and pure 
spin glasses) as well as the martensitic 
start temperatures Msy→α — discussed 
below — for the onset of structural 
transitions (dashed lines). In agreement 
with the statements, there is pure FM 
order present for e/a ~ 8.6, pure itine
rant SG order (dotted region) around e/a 
~ 8.3 and AF order for e/a ≥ 8.3. The 
spontaneous volume magnetostriction 
extrapolated to zero temperature, ωso' 
plotted in Fig. 3b peaks in the FM invar 
range around e/a ~ 8.7 and in the AF 
invar range at e/a ~ 7.7. Conversely, the 
thermal expansion coefficient at room 
temperature, aRT, also plotted in Fig. 3b 
has minima when ωs0 reaches a maxi
mum, and vice versa. Note further that 
around e/a = 8.3 in the spin glass re
gime, ωso vanishes and aRT reaches 
values of almost 20 x 10-6 K-1. It has 
been shown previously [1] that the 
maxima in ωso and minima in aRT as a 
function of e/a are accompanied by 
maxima in dTC,N/dp, the pressure de
pendence of the Curie (Néel) tempera
ture (the data are not shown here).

As can be seen from Fig. 3c, the 
exaggerated magnetovolume effects in 
the 3d-alloy series are accompanied by 
a softening of the lattice. The Debye 
temperatures ΘD as a function of e/a 
decrease around e/a = 8.7 and 7.7. Fig. 
3c reveals at the same time that the 
α-terms of the electronic specific heat 
determined at low temperatures are 
only slightly enhanced with respect 
to "normal" behaviour, but clearly in
crease in the critical regions of e/a.
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Fig. 4 — a, upper) Electronic density of states IDOS) versus energy for 
non-magnetic Hume-Rothery alloys such, e.g. brass (CuZn), with fcc 
(α) and bcc (ω) lattice structures (schematically). Note that on increa
sing the electron concentration, equivalent to a shift to the right of the 
Fermi energy EF' these alloys undergo an fcc-bcc structural transition 
at an electron concentration of e/a ~ 1.4 because for e/a ≥ 1.4, the bcc 
DOS is much larger than the fcc DOS, a feature that favours the stabi
lity of the bcc phase.
b, left) Spin split DOS for a ferromagnetic (FM) 3d-alloy with fcc (y) or 
bcc Iß) structures at the same atomic volume, Ωfcc = Ωbcc. Actual data 
for Mn taken from [6]. Note that in this case, using the same arguments 
as above, an fcc-bcc structural transition occurs when e/a decreases.

Martensitic Transitions
In the e/a range close to 8.6 (for T = 

O K), the FM alloys without Mn or Cr, 
namely FeNi, FePt, FePd, and FeNiCo, 
undergo a martensitic phase transition 
from a fcc to a bcc structure with the 
martensitic start temperatures Ms y→a 
versus e/a shown in Fig. 3a (dashed 
lines). The experimental data also reveal 
that the same type of transition occurs 
for the AF alloys FeMn, FeNiMn and Fe- 
NiCr in the range around e/a ~ 7.5, i.e., 
at values below those where AF invar 
behaviour is observed. The fact that 
these structural transitions occur at cer
tain, relatively well defined electron 
concentrations in the magnetic 3d-alloy 
series recall the Hume-Rothery rules 
(where an alloy changes structure at 
specific electron concentrations) that 
are well established for NM alloys. How
ever, whereas the Hume-Rothery alloys 
(e.g. CuZn) undergo an fcc-bcc structu
ral transition on increasing the electron 
concentration, the magnetic 3d-alloys 
undergo the same transition on decrea
sing the same parameter.

This difference can be reconciled in 
terms of a rigid band model by differen
tiating the electronic structures of the 
two classes of systems, as illustrated 
In Fig. 4. Fig. 4a shows the density of 
states (DOS) for NM Hume-Rothery 
alloys in the fcc and bcc phases as re
ported in textbooks. The DOS up to e/a 
= 1.36 in the fcc phase (for a given ato
mic volume Ωbcc = Ωfcc) is equal to the 
DOS in the bcc phase, but on increasing 
e/a (after passing through the α + ß 
transition region) the systems are In the 
bcc phase for e/a ≥ 1.4 as the DOS is 
larger than for the fcc phase.

Fig. 4b shows typical DOS curves for 
FM 3d-elements (or alloys) in the fcc 
and bcc phases. We have chosen a spin 
split DOS as given in the literature [6] 
for pure Mn with Ωbcc = Ωfcc . However, 
other estimates of, for example, the 
total DOS [2, 3] can be used as well. 
The structural phase transition beha
viour as a function of e/a for the 3d- 
series is readily understood from Fig. 
4b. The sharp peak in the bcc DOS for 
these alloys lies at lower energies than 
the fcc peak so the systems undergo 
a fcc-bcc structural phase transition 
when the Fermi energy EF moves from 
a position at the peak in the up-spin fcc 
DOS through the minimum into a an
other position at the peak in the up-spin 
bcc DOS. This movement of EF (see 
arrow In Fig. 4b) takes place on decrea
sing the electron concentration. Total 
DOS results also reveal that the peak In 
the bcc DOS corresponds to e/a = 8.6, 
in agreement with the results of Fig. 3a 
for the occurrence of the γ-d transition 
in FM 3d-alloys. We have recently 
shown that the finite temperature beha
viour (Ms increasing as e/a decreases, 
see Fig. 3a) can be understood using 
very similar arguments [7].
Conclusions

The latest types of band structure 
calculations predicting the occurrence 
of moment-volume instabilities in fcc 
systems such as Fe3Ni and Fe3Pt pro
vide for a new understanding of the 
invar effect. They yield the basis for a 
general explanation of the broad spec
trum of magnetovolume effects and 
structural transitions that have been 
observed in 3d-alloys on varying the 
electron concentration.

Further work is necessary to explain 
the dynamics of these instabilities (fi
nite temperature spin and volume fluc
tuations) and to yield more insight into 
the properties of Itinerant antiferromag- 
nets. This could also lead to a better 
understanding of the heavy fermion 
systems, where moment-volume insta
bilities similar to those arising in the AF 
3d-alloys are observed, albeit with mag
netic moments as small as 0.05 μΒ and 
critical temperatures of the order of 
several Kelvin. Total energy calculations 
resembling those discussed for the 
Invar alloys, but with much higher reso
lutions, will perhaps soon be possible 
for these materials.
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